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We are extremely proud of all that we have 
achieved this year - the high quality of support 
we have continued to give children and families 
and the amount of Western Australian lives we 
have made brighter. We now look ahead with a 
renewed focus and excitement for the future.

OuR YeAR

54
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MiCHAel SMiTH

Whatever comes second to the value of our children is a long way 
behind. and that is why Variety – the children’s charity of Wa – is 
such an important part of our community.

Many of the children that fall into the warm and protective embrace 
of Variety do not have the best of everything, and they deserve all 
that we can give them. 

to lift a child, in every sense, is to raise us all.

My wife Robyn and I have a great sense of privilege in being included 
in the Variety family.  We are grateful for all of the people involved 
who have helped this very special cause.

We have the same hope for Variety that we have for our children, 
that it continues to grow into whatever shape will see it take delight 
in achieving its potential and continue to make a lasting contribution 
to our community.

As i write this message, good friends are dealing with the 
greatest concern that can visit a family, a child in distress. 
even though they have the best of medical care directed at  

this lovely girl, it still leaves a knot in your stomach,  
at a tense, deeply upsetting time. As a parent we all wish  

we could take our children's pain.

Message fRoM ouR VaRIety PatRon

JAMeS KOMninOS
On behalf of our members and supporters, i am proud to present the 2016                                   
Annual Review for variety - the Children's Charity of Western Australia. 

as an accountant, my life is focused on numbers, and as chief barker of Variety Wa, there 
is none more important than the number of Western australian children in need whose lives 
we are able to positively impact. thanks to your generous support, 15,556 Wa kids received 
much needed equipment and experiences in 2016, and another 27,655 children directly 
benefited from ongoing programs and projects funded in previous years. That’s more than 
43,000 children impacted. Furthermore, we are pleased to announce an operating profit of 
$1,508,655* for the year. this represents a growth of 6% on the previous year, which is a 
remarkable result in an unsettled economic climate. Importantly, this was achieved with a 
charitable ratio of 89.8 cents in every dollar available to be granted to Wa kids in need**.

Part of this success is due to our long term strategy to consolidate existing, and diversify 
and develop new income streams. Notable this financial year was the return of our Variety of 
Choice Home Lottery. Now in its second year, this has become one of our most significant 
income streams with strong potential for growth into the future, and we thank JWH group 
and Plunkett Homes for their continued backing.

After many years of being a beneficiary and close partner of the IGA Carols by Candlelight, 
we were proud to see the event transition into Variety’s stable of events and become the 
Iga carols by candlelight for Variety. the event allows us to broaden our reach and share 
the Variety message with thousands of Wa families. We acknowledge the apex club of 
Perth for their stewardship of this event over the past 70 years and we look forward to 
growing what is already one of Perth’s favourite christmas traditions.

on behalf of the board, I would like to thank all members, committees, sub-committee 
members, event participants, donors, volunteers, sponsors and staff for your support. 
We could not have achieved these wonderful results without you, and look forward to 
empowering even more Wa children in need to live, laugh and learn in 2017. 
*Financial year 1 October 2015-30 September 2016. See www.varietywa.org.au or contact Variety WA to receive a copy of our 2015-2016 Audited Financials. 
**The charitable ratio is determined by dividing the operating result before grants & programs by donations & collections for the year ended 30 September 2016.

Message fRoM tHe cHaIRMan
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VaRIety PRogRaMs oVeRVIeW
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OuR MiSSiOn

OuR viSiOn

To empower Western Australian children 
who are sick, disadvantaged or have special 

needs to live, laugh and learn. 

For all Western Australian children 
to attain their full potential regardless 

of ability or background. through our caring for Kids Program, Variety helps 
care for sick children by providing medical items and 

equipment. 

through our future Kids Program, Variety helps 
children realise their potential by providing financial 

support for education and communication 
equipment. this also includes Variety’s scholarship 
Program, helping children achieve their academic, 

sports or arts potential.

through our freedom Program, Variety helps 
children gain independence by providing support 

for mobility equipment, positioning and 
in-home care needs.

variety Freedom Program 

variety Caring for 
Kids Program

variety Future Kids Program
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variety helps when others can't. We ensure that 
all children and families have the best opportunity 

to live life more fully regardless of ability or 
background. let's take a look at the impact 

we've had in WA this year. 

OuR iMPACT

1110
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$16,677
caring for Kids Program

$164,523general

$368,437
freedom Program

$773,387
future Kids Program

$1,323,024
total amount granted in 2016

WA STATS

132
applications approved

43,211
lives touched

15,556
children in Wa directly 

impacted

27,655
children impacted in 2016 

(from ongoing programs funded 
in previous years)

13

ouR IMPact - VaRIety austRalIa ouR IMPact - VaRIety Wa
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Having their needs met opens up opportunities for new 
experiences leading to increased enjoyment and fun for children 

who might not otherwise have access to these experiences. 

a child's ability to participate with their peers and family improves 
social connections, their feelings of inclusion and ultimate 

equality with their peers. 

Medical and therapeutic interventions improve a child's 
development, long-term health outcomes and overall wellbeing.

100,519children directly impacted by Variety across australia in 2016

1,134
total number of grants

$9,959,010
worth of grants approved across Australia in 2016

OuR iMPACT

variety's progra
ms ensure 

immediate needs are met 

for families doing it tough.
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37 scholarships to help kids achieve their 
academic, sporting or artistic dream

10 vehicle modifications to give family 
vehicles wheelchair access

5 modified bikes/tricycles for children 
with special needs

9 items of mobility equipment granted 
(wheelchair, hoists, strollers, walkers)

5 in-home theraphy and therapy 
items granted

30 computer/iPad communication and 
education packages

Wa funDIng HIgHlIgHts Wa funDIng HIgHlIgHts

3 camps granted

1 bathroom modification granted 6 outings, parties and 
experiences granted

3 art programs

2 sunshine coaches

4 variety Charity link programs supported 
(Back2School, Winter Blankets & Christmas Toys)

3 play equipment granted
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AddiSOn
Addison is a beautiful six year old girl, who is currently attending pre primary.  

She loves the company of others, going for long walks and playing with her sisters.

 "variety WA has supported our daughter Addison in so many ways. Addison has 
Rett Syndrome which among many other disabilities, robs her of the ability to speak. 
variety kindly gifted Addison an iPad and software which she uses to communicate 
socially and at school. As a family we were also lucky enough to attend the variety 

Motor Mouth Camp and recently they have helped with the cost of modifying our 
vehicle for Addison's wheelchair. 

But above all...variety has enabled our daughter to participate and do things that  
any other six year old girl wants to do, despite being trapped in a body that fails her, 

and that is the greatest gift of all"

narelle Read, Addison's mother

1716
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ASHlYn
Most of the time, thirteen year old Ashlyn uses a wheelchair 
to get around. But for a few precious moments every day, 
Ashlyn can enjoy freedom and escape the physical limitations 

of her Cerebral Palsy, by swimming in her backyard pool.

Thanks to variety - the Children's Charity, parents Michiko 
and vince were able to install a pool heater, meaning Ashlyn 

can get the best experience possible, with the therapeutic 
warm water relaxing her tight muscles.

"it's made a huge difference to her life," said Michiko. 
"Ashlyn loves being a mermaid in her lagoon".

1918
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11 year old Ashton has had a love for ballet 
from a young age, and since his first steps into 
a class, it was clear he was a talented dancer. 
variety WA provided Ashton with a scholarship 
so he could attend Charlesworth Ballet institute 

where he is able to split his days between 
academic studies and perfecting his ballet skills. 
Without the support of variety WA, Ashton's 

mother, Kylie would not have been able to afford 
these classes and help Ashton grow his talents. 

ASHTOn

2120
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OuR 
PROGRAMS

2322
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The variety Motor Mouth Camp community experienced a different 
format in 2016 with the introduction of new initiatives such as bowling, 

the opportunity for parents to attend the AGOSCi national Tour Workshop 
and the very unique opportunity to take part in a FunFlight.

The variety Motor Mouth Camp provides children who use Augmentative and 
Alternative Communication (AAC) devices with the skills and confidence to 

communicate with family and friends. The camp will be running again in 2017 
together with the continuation of other social events. The variety Motor Mouth 

Program is made possible thanks to the generous support of P&n Bank 
and our individual donors.

vARieTY MOTOR MOuTH 

ouR PRogRaMs

24

vARieTY SCHOlARSHiPS

ouR PRogRaMs

2016 was the 20 year anniversary of the variety Scholarships Program. 
Since its inception, 317 young Western Australians have received 

scholarsnips and gone on to acheive great things.

The variety Scholarships Program recognises the inspirational talents 
of Western Australian children who are living with illness, disability or 

disadvantage to overcome adversity and reach their potential. 

in February 2016, 37 young people received scholarships at a special 
presentation at the Heath ledger Theatre. Over $100,000 worth of 

scholarships were presented, funding specialist tuition and related expenses. 

The 2016 variety Scholarships were made possible thanks 
to the generous support of The Bendat Family Foundation, The Future 

Generation investment Company and The Whately Foundation.

25
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each year, the variety Kids Christmas Party puts smiles 
on the faces of hundreds of children and their families. 

For the first time, the annual variety Kids Christmas Party was held 
at Perth Zoo. Almost 700 Children attended along with their parents 

and carers. The Christmas Party offers a welcome respite for 
families, giving them the opportunity to get into the Christmas spirit 
and enjoy a relaxing afternoon together. The kids had the opportunity 

to interact with reptiles from the zoo and were treated to face 
painting, amusements, stage shows and a special performance by  
the variety Youth Choir. As always, the highlight of the day was 
a special visit from Santa Claus and the kids unwrapping their 

Christmas presents.  

The 2015 variety Kids Christmas Party was made possible thanks  
to The Stan Perron Charitable Trust, lotterywest, Refresh 

and many other individual donors.  

ouR PRogRaMs

vARieTY KidS 
CHRiSTMAS PARTY

26

each year, variety children from all over Australia make the trip to darwin for 
an incredible camp which gives young people with special needs the opportunity to 

experience the fun and personal achievement of an adventure camp.

A group of 12 WA teenagers experienced new and exciting activities such as 
swimming in a wave pool, abseiling and even riding motorbikes. The camp goes a 
long way in helping develop independence, confidence and resilience by encouraging 

campers to take on new challenges and step outside their comfort zones.

variety WA would like to thank lotterywest and all the wonderful volunteer 
carers for their generous support.

GOAnnA PARK 
AdvenTuRe CAMP

ouR PRogRaMs

27
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vARieTY TOY BAnK

 The variety Toy Bank Program, now in its 22nd year centres on the collection of new 
toys which are then shared with women's refuges across the state. each child arriving 

at a shleter is given a special toy to call their own. it's a small but improtant token to 
show them that someone cares. in recent years, the program has expanded to provide 
much needed resources for the Promoting Safety and Respect Program - a program 

that delivers violence prevention education to high schools in WA.

The highlight of the 2016 variety Toy Bank calendar was a powerful and inspirational 
speech by 2015 Australian of the Year, Rosie Batty who has risen above her personal 

tragedy to put domestic violence on the national agenda.

variety WA acknowledges the outstanding contirbution of our Committee led by 
the variety Toy Bank Chairperson, Judy Paioff.

ouR PRogRaMs

vARieTY YOuTH CHOiR 

For more than 17 years, the variety Youth Choir has been entertaining audiences 
whilst enriching the lives of its many talented young performers. 

Members volunteer their time and share their talent at performances throughout 
the year, in turn acting as outstanding young ambassadors for variety.

The choir helps increase the self-confidence and skills of its members who have 
come together from a diverse range of backgrounds and abilities. A passion for 
song and dance unites the choir, who remain one of WAs busiest professional 
young performance groups. in 2016 the variety Youth Choir performed over  

20 shows with highlights including the Bushfire Relief Concert and the iGA Carols 
by Candlelight for variety.

ouR PRogRaMs
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The variety Sunshine Coach Program continued to give the gift of  
freedom and inclusion in 2016 with two new variety Sunshine Coaches 

for Fairbridge village in Pinjarra and Broome Senior High School 
education Support Centre.

The program provides transport to organisations that cater for children 
with physical disability, regional or social disadvantage, to enable them 

to access the community and experience a range of programs and 
activities. Both Sunshine Coaches were fitted with wheelchair 
modifications - allowing all children to attend excursions 

and extra-curricular activities together.

SunSHine 
COACH PROGRAM

30

vARieTY CHARiTY linK

it is estimated that one in six* Australian Children live in poverty today - 
placing more pressure on families than ever before. 

in 2016, variety WA continued to partner with Charity link to help deliver the 
"necessities of life" for many children and families right around the state. 

variety Charity link harnesses the power of hundreds of volunteers to deliver 
much needed assistance, with a focus around three key times - back to school, 

winter and Christmas. 

The Back2School program helps provide disadvantaged children with basic 
stationary and the tools they need to succeed in their education. The provision 

of winter blankets helps keep disadvantaged children warm during the 
winter months and toys and food hampers help bring a smile to the faces of 

disadvantaged children and their families at this special time of year. 
*Australian Council on Social Services, Poverty in Australia 2016 report. 

ouR PRogRaMs
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OuR evenTS
variety is known for hosting a great event, from outback 

adventures to fine dining treats. These events allow us to 

come together with our community of supporters and raise 

money for children in need.

3332
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1,600km travelled

the 2016 Variety ‘Diamonds and Pearls’ bash descended upon the 
Kimberley in august and brought fun, colour and excitement to many 
regional communities along the way. the week-long adventure started 

in Kununurra and finished on Cable Beach in the exotic pearling town of 
Broome where the convoy of cars were joined by the Variety Sunshine 

coach from the broome senior High school education support centre. 
over $720,000 was raised for Wa kids who are sick, disadvantaged  
or have special needs. An inspirational effort by all 89 participants.

7 days

89 participants

$720,000 raised 

vARieTY WA BASH

ouR eVents

In february, over 600 guests walked the yellow 
brick road at the “emerald city” Variety ball at the 
Royal Perth yacht club, to help support Wa kids in 
need. this sell out event consistently ranks as one 

of the top ten social events of the year. 

the  crown Perth grand ballroom transformed 
into Perth’s best restaurant in July for the Variety of 
chefs ball.  MKR star colin fassnidge and a host  
of award winning Wa chefs took to the stage to 

share their culinary secrets and immerse diners in  
an unforgettable 5-course degustation experience. 

the event would not have been possible without 
the generosity of our chefs, together with the 

support of crown Perth, linneys, ferngrove Wines, 
and many more.   

over 8,000 people got into the christmas spirit to 
help raise funds for Variety Wa at the Iga carols by 

Candlelight for Variety at Langley Park. It was the first 
year that Variety Wa organised this event, after more 
than 70 years being run by the apex club of Perth.

vARieTY OF CHeFS
vARieTY BAll

CAROlS BY CAndleliGHT

ouR eVents
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778km travelled

the Variety creative car cruise took to the 
road in March raising over $190,000 for Wa 

kids in need. this boutique cruise for a cause 
spent four days on the road travelling from 
Hillarys to Mandurah via the beautiful south 
West – with highlights including a sunshine 

coach presentation to fairbridge Village and a 
modified trike to the children from Halls Head 

education support centre.

from the dusty red tracks of newman to the 
spectacular white sands of Monkey Mia - the 
20th anniversary Variety 4WD challenge took 

participants on an off road adventure of a 
lifetime. Highlights included the Murlpirrmarra 

connection Program grant – encouraging  
and rewarding participation in extra  
curricular activites for students in  

remote community schools. 

4WdCReATive CAR CRuiSe 

4 days
7 days

69 participants

31 participants

$190,000 raised 

$174,000 raised 

2,401km travelled

ouR eVents

the 5th annual Kalgoorlie boulder chamber of 
commerce & Industry charity golf Day continued 
to have strong support from the wider business 

community. In 2016, 120 people raised an amazing 
$60,000 for Variety Goldfields.

140 people enjoyed a day at the Kalgoorlie 
boulder Race course for the 4th annual Variety 

charity Race Day and raised over $12,000  
for Variety Goldfields. 

160 santas ran 4km along the beautiful geraldton 
foreshore raising $6,000 for kids in need. 

64 participants and 30 volunteers decorated  
their personal 4WDs for a four day adventure through 

the Mid West raising over $116,000 for Wa kids.

Mid WeST 

SAnTA Fun Run
vARieTY MidWeST 

4Wd GeTAWAY 

KAlGOORlie CHARiTY 
RACe dAY

KAlGOORlie 
GOlF dAY

ouR eVents
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OuR PeOPle
variety has a dedicated community of 
people who make what we do possible. 
it is through the hard work of our 

volunteers, fundraisers, committees, 
board and staff that we continue to 

grow and are able to make a difference 
in the lives of so many.

55 
volunteers got 

into the Christmas 
 spirit by giving their time 

to help support our inaugural 
carols! from collecting tickets, 

packing goodie bags and shaking 
tins, all to raise much needed 

funds for Variety Wa. 

"The Goanna Park Camp was a huge success and i am 
very grateful to have been chosen to spend the week with so 
many wonderful people. The amount of work that goes into 
organising such a camp is huge and full credit must go to 

the amazing people that make this possible. it was incredible 
to see the children grow in confidence and ability in the 

week that they attended camp. The volunteers made all this 
possible. Without them the camp would not go ahead."

Kerry Wright- Goanna Park carer/volunteer

i JuST WAnTed TO 
SAY A BiG THAnK YOu 

TO vARieTY - THe 
CHildRen'S CHARiTY  

OF WA

25 volunteers helped put a 
smile on the faces of kids at the 

Variety Kids christmas Party, 
helping santa deliver the 
presents to each child. 

52 skilled mechanics, 
medical officers and 

officials volunteered their 
time as support to make all  
of our four Variety Motoring 

events a great success.

3938

ouR PeoPle
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individual Fundraising
Dozens of Western australians became 

everyday heroes to raise funds for Variety… 
like andrew angelatos who raised $2,300 
by running for Variety in the 2016 chevron 

city 2 surf.

every year, dozens of individuals are out in the community volunteering their time to 
raise funds and awareness for variety WA. From bake sales to bike rides, cocktail 

parties and fun runs, we're so fortunate to have such dedicated supporters.

Miss World Australia
nine Western australian 

contestants showcased their inner 
and outer beauty, raising more 

than $24,000 for Variety as part of 
their Miss World australia ‘beauty 

with a purpose’ challenge.

Workplace Fundraising
Many workplaces raised funds for Variety Wa 

through morning teas, free dress days, raffles 

and more. the team at abn group donated 

$10,000, as well as holding a toy drive for the 
Variety Kids christmas Party.

Perth to Busselton Bike Ride 
fifteen cyclists hit the road in a 230km social ride 

from Perth to busselton, raising an incredible 
$21,000 for Variety between them. It was the 
seventh year of the annual fundraiser which is 

organised and run by volunteers.

Splash for variety
More than 30 boats took part in the 2016 club Marine 

Variety splash for Variety, culminating with a cocktail party at 
oceanic bar + grill in Mandurah. organised by a passionate 
volunteer committee, the splash raised more than $100,000 
to fund a Variety sunshine coach for broome senior High 

school education support centre.

ouR PeoPle vARieTY WA 
BOARd OF MAnAGeMenT

James Komninos 
Chief Barker

Michelle d’almeida 
Vice Chair

Rod o’Dea 
Treasurer, Chair, 

FORRM’s Committee

anthony begley 
Chair, Events Committee

Justine campbell

John Hanlon

craig Hollins

cheryl lockwood 
Chair, Grants & Programs Committee

Jay Walter 
Chair, Fundraising & 

Marketing Committee

Jo Hunter

Hayley Hinchliffe

Denise cheir

vARieTY WA STAFF
Executive

Michael Pailthorpe 
Chief Executive Officer

 
Grants & Programs

Phil croot 
Program Manager

 

sami capelli 
Program Coordinator

lisa ticehurst 
Program Coordinator (P/T)

Denise de Marchi 
Musical Director, 

Variety Youth Choir (contractor)
 

Marketing

Diane Mcnamara 
Marketing & Communications 

Manager

Fundraising

Katie o’Donnell 
Fundraising Manager

laura benson 
Fundraising Assistant

 
Finance & Administration

Max Meikle 
Chief Financial Officer

Maryna Victor 
Finance Officer

 
Events

bill chidgzey 
Motoring Events Manager

Donna Hall 
Motoring Events Coordinator

leanne taylor 
Motoring Events Coordinator

bruce fraser 
Motoring Events Support (Contractor)

Regions

Jan Adjuk 
Regional Coordinator, Midwest 

and Gascoyne (P/T)

CuRRenT vARieTY WA 
liFe MeMBeRS

Rick aitken

greg ‘stork’ anderson

Michael bain

Kevin cochrane

Dr bernard cresswell

Jeff Galloway

Keith graham

lesley Hart

Ian ‘Johno’ Johnson

alan linney

John Migliore

Jeff Newman OAM

graeme Perryman

chris Pye

Ralph Reid

terry shaw

Mark Whately

neil ‘buddha’ Wilkinson

Pieta Woollams

41
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variety is generously supported by a committed 
network of corporate, community and media 
partners who share our values in making a 

difference to the lives of children. 

OuR PARTneRS

4342
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variety is proud to be associated and receive vital support from 
a diverse group of generous sponsors and partners, both local 

and national. We cannot say thank you enough. Please see pages 
46-47 for a list of our corporate supporters.

Key PaRtneRs / coRPoRate HIgHlIgHts

PlunKeTT HOMeS
Plunkett Homes is helping to build a better 

future for Wa kids in need with the 2016 Variety 
of Choice Home Lottery. Significant funds were 
raised in the second year of the lottery, which 

was only possible thanks to the continued 
passion and financial backing of founder,  

Variety Wa board Member Jay Walter,  
and the team at Plunkett Homes.

SundAY TiMeS
a dedicated media partner over many years,  

the sunday times and Perth now provided extensive 
support to Variety through editorial news stories, 
contra advertising and staff workplace collections 
– helping promote Variety to new audiences and 

maximise fundraising. 

Key PaRtneRs / coRPoRate HIgHlIgHts

lOTTeRYWeST
lotterywest continued its generous support in 2016, providing 
essential funding for the annual Variety Kids christmas Party,  

Variety goanna Park and Motor Mouth camps. through these 
programs, lotterywest is helping to empower Wa children in need 

with resilience, self-confidence and vital support networks. 

GRAnnY FlATS WA
Variety was proud to welcome back granny flats Wa 

for another year as a major sponsor. As a local, 
family owned business, granny flats Wa has 

generously supported Variety as part of 
it’s commitment to giving back 

to their community.  

P&n BAnK
P&N Bank joined Variety WA as a new sponsor 
in 2016. their generous support helped children 

using aac (communication other than oral speech) 
to become more confident communicators 
through the Variety Motor Mouth Program. 
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sPonsoRsHIP anD PaRtneRs

MAJOR SPOnSORS evenT SPOnSORS MAJOR dOnORS 

BendAT FAMilY 
FOundATiOn

THe STAn PeRROn 
CHARiTABle TRuST

sPonsoRsHIP anD PaRtneRs

nATiOnAl PARTneRS SuPPORTinG SPOnSORS MediA PARTneRS
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gRants lIst

CARinG FOR KidS PROGRAM

FReedOM PROGRAM

48

Description Amount Approved Region Gender Age

equipment for sleep: thermoregulation bedding  $1,291 Perth Metropolitan Male 10

therapy scholarships $10,000 Perth Metropolitan

continuous glucose Monitoring Machine $5,386 Perth Metropolitan Male 7

Description Amount Approved Region Gender Age

accessible carousel for geraldton foreshore $60,000 Mid-West

Bathroom modifications $7,419 Perth Metropolitan female 14

bingo evo stroller $1,704 Perth Metropolitan Male 8

eZ rider stroller $3,027 Peel Male 10

gravity chair $2,391 Perth Metropolitan Male 6

lite gait hoist system $6,500 Perth Metropolitan female 17

Modified trike $3,202 Goldfields-Esperance Male 9

Modified trike $1,100 Perth Metropolitan Male 17

Modified trike $3,459 Peel

Playground equipment $1,647 Mid-West

Pony walker $3,000 Perth Metropolitan Male 3

Rifton pacer walker $5,111 Perth Metropolitan Male 2

49

Description Amount Approved Region Gender Age

steelcraft strider stroller $1,429 Mid-West Male 4

tandem tricycle $2,576 Perth Metropolitan female 9

therapy equipment - trampoline, 
crash mat, therapy ball

$944 Mid-West Male 4

therapy swing $2,500 Perth Metropolitan Male 15

trampoline $1,000 Perth Metropolitan Male 6

trampoline $2,500 Perth Metropolitan Male 11

trampoline & egg hanging chair $3,930 Perth Metropolitan Male 17

treadmill $1,497 Perth Metropolitan female 5

Variety sunshine coach $90,000 Kimberley

Variety sunshine coach $40,000 Peel

Variety Sunshine Coach modifications $30,000 Kimberley

Vehicle modification $5,000 Perth Metropolitan Male 12

Vehicle modification $15,000 Perth Metropolitan female 8

Vehicle modification $7,500 Perth Metropolitan female 6

Vehicle modification $10,000 Perth Metropolitan female 18

Vehicle modification $6,000 Perth Metropolitan Male 8

Vehicle modification $10,000 Perth Metropolitan Male 7

Vehicle modification $5,000 Perth Metropolitan female 7

Vehicle modification $5,000 Perth Metropolitan female 13

Vehicle modification $5,000 Perth Metropolitan Male 5

Vehicle modification $5,000 Perth Metropolitan Male 4

Walkaide $6,000 Perth Metropolitan female 7
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Description Amount Approved Region Gender Age

football carnival contribution 
& Regional tennis Program

$5,000 Perth Metropolitan

Variety Kids christmas Party $80,000 Perth Metropolitan

2016 Motor Mouth Program $20,000 Perth Metropolitan

apple iPad $800 Perth Metropolitan Male 12

apple iPad $540 Perth Metropolitan female 13

apple iPad $540 Peel Male 11

apple iPad $540 Perth Metropolitan Male 11

apple iPad $540 Perth Metropolitan Male 14

apple iPad $620 Perth Metropolitan Male 6

apple iPad $610 Perth Metropolitan Male 14

apple iPad $620 Perth Metropolitan female 9

apple iPad $620 Perth Metropolitan Male 7

apple iPad $788 Mid-West female 10

apple iPad $610 Wheatbelt female 9

apple iPad $610 Perth Metropolitan Male 9

apple iPad $620 great southern Male 4

apple iPad + apps $5,000 Pilbara

apple iPad + itunes voucher $869 Perth Metropolitan Male 5

apple iPad + itunes voucher $670 Mid-West Male 10

apple iPad + itunes voucher $640 Peel Male 6

apple iPad + itunes voucher $820 south-West Male 9

apple iPad mini + keyboard $500 Perth Metropolitan Male 10

FuTuRe KidS PROGRAM

51

Description Amount Approved Region Gender Age

apple iPad, Mini trampoline, peapod chair & blender $964 Perth Metropolitan Male 12

apple Mac book air and accessories $1,993 Perth Metropolitan female 10

apple Macbook $1,399 Perth Metropolitan Male 13

apple Macbook Pro $1,798 Perth Metropolitan Male 10

applied iPad and Macbook $1,900 Perth Metropolitan female 10

apple iPad + itunes voucher $690 Kimberley Male 17

laptop $1,365 Perth Metropolitan Male 14

laptop $1,998 Perth Metropolitan Male 18

laptop $697 Perth Metropolitan Male 12

lenovo laptop $984 Perth Metropolitan Male 15

book voucher $500 Mid-West

charity link - back to school Program $36,241 Perth Metropolitan

children's festival - Razzamatazz show $1,200 south-West

boonderu Music academy $110,000 Pilbara

Donation of presents at Kids Xmas Party $5,627.05 Perth Metropolitan

funding for christmas carnival $5,000 Peel

gIK presents for charity link christmas Program $87,568 Perth Metropolitan

gIK toys from March toy bank function $7,990 Perth Metropolitan

gIK toys from June toy bank function $11,300 Perth Metropolitan

gIK toys from september toy bank function $11,318 Perth Metropolitan

gIK toys from october toy bank function $17,640 Perth Metropolitan

toy bank - Promoting safety & Respect Program $67,000 Perth Metropolitan

goanna Park adventure camp - 12 campers $30,000 Perth Metropolitan

Maintenance $10,000 Perth Metropolitan



Description Amount Approved Region Gender Age

noah's ark membership $400 Goldfields-Esperance Male 9

noahs ark toy library $125 Perth Metropolitan female 4

Pendo tablet, sensory toys $334 Perth Metropolitan Male 9

sea explorers mentoring program $30,000 Perth Metropolitan

software $799 Perth Metropolitan female 17

Variety Midwest Kids christmas Party $10,000 Mid-West

Variety youth choir $75,000 Perth Metropolitan

2016 scholarships presentation $25,207 Perth Metropolitan

scholarship: arts - piano $1,370 Perth Metropolitan Male 11

scholarship arts - singing $3,000 Perth Metropolitan female 16

scholarship: arts - art & supplies $1,500 Perth Metropolitan female 18

scholarship: arts - ballet $4,000 Perth Metropolitan Male 11

scholarship: arts - ballet $5,000 Perth Metropolitan female 18

scholarship: arts - dancing, singing & acting $1,500 Perth Metropolitan female 16

scholarship: arts - drawing / art $5,000 Peel Male 17

scholarship: arts - music $1,500 Perth Metropolitan Male 13

scholarship: arts - saxaphone & piano $3,500 Perth Metropolitan Male 16

scholarship: arts - singing $1,260 Perth Metropolitan female 12

scholarship: arts - singing $1,260 Perth Metropolitan female 10

scholarship: arts - ballet $4,000 Perth Metropolitan female 16

scholarship: arts - ballet $5,000 Perth Metropolitan female 14

scholarship: arts - drawing $2,907 great southern female 17

scholarship: arts - guitar $2,908 Perth Metropolitan Male 17

scholarship: arts - singing & clarinet $2,168 Perth Metropolitan female 16

scholarship: arts - singing $1,650 Perth Metropolitan Male 14
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Description Amount Approved Region Gender Age

scholarship: arts - piano $1,620 Perth Metropolitan Male 14

scholarship: arts - art $4,900 great southern Male 16

scholarship: arts - guitar & drums $1,715 Perth Metropolitan Male 12

scholarship: sport - athletics $3,000 Perth Metropolitan Male 13

scholarship: sport - horse riding  $2,600 Perth Metropolitan female 16

scholarship: sport - Japanese Ju Jutsu $5,000 Perth Metropolitan Male 10

scholarship: sport - swimming $4,000 Perth Metropolitan female 13

scholarship: sport - wheelchair basketball $4,000 Perth Metropolitan Male 14

scholarship: sport - basketball $2,000 Perth Metropolitan Male 18

scholarship: sport - basketball $2,000 Perth Metropolitan Male 18

scholarship: sport - basketball $2,000 Perth Metropolitan Male 15

scholarship: sport - golf $3,375 Perth Metropolitan Male 17

scholarship: sport - tennis $3,000 Perth Metropolitan Male 10

scholarship: sport - golf $3,375 Perth Metropolitan female 13

scholarship: sport - gymnastics $4,141 Perth Metropolitan female 12

scholarship: sport - martial arts $1,808 Perth Metropolitan Male 11

scholarship: sport - martial arts $1,808 Perth Metropolitan Male 11

scholarship: sport - motorcross $2,500 Perth Metropolitan Male 8

scholarship: sport - roller blading equipment $4,000 Perth Metropolitan female 16

scholarship: sport - soccer $428 Perth Metropolitan Male 13

Description Amount Approved Region Gender Age

charity link - Winter blanket Program $89,999 Perth Metropolitan

crisis chat service $10,000 Perth Metropolitan

charity link - christmas Hamper Program $64,523 Perth Metropolitan

GeneRAl
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THAnK YOu!
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W: varietywa.org.au/wa
P: (08) 9355 3655
 VarietyWa
 variety_wa


